
     Term 2 Week 4,  24/5/2024 

 

Dear Families, 

 

This week we would like to formally acknowledge and thank the 

valuable contribution that our school volunteers make every 

single day. 

We have regular volunteers in the library who give their time to 

help with morning returns and shelving, as well as other jobs that 

keep our library organised. The canteen is also very lucky to 

have a few volunteers to help sustain the opening hours of the 

canteen and delivery of lunch orders across the week. Our 

Governing Councillors generously give their time to attend 

meetings and discuss school priorities. There are many parents 

who also give their time to help in their child’s classroom by 

cutting up fruit or listening to children read, and opening the 

School Uniform Shop. 

Student volunteers also help to keep our school running smoothly 

and safe. Students give up their personal time to be traffic 

monitors, peer support monitors, public relations (running Kids 

News), helping serve the Mother’s Day stalls, lead Performing Arts 

groups during recess and lunch, library monitors and helping Ms 

Garner with sustainability responsibilities in the yard and 

classroom. 

The Golden Grove Primary School community is very grateful for 

each and every volunteer who generously gives their time to 

make our school amazing. We thank you and appreciate you! 

We have many opportunities for 

volunteers at GGPS, and future school 

excursions and camps booked. 

If you are interested in volunteering at our 

school, please speak with Karen at front 

desk. 

Kind regards, 

Michelle Wright 

Deputy Principal 
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27/05/24 - 3/06/24 
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31/05/24 
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6/06/24 
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(please see page 11 for further details) 

 

7/06/24 

Pupil Free Day 
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Cross Country Carnival 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Riley, Archie, Cody and Heath who represented GGPS 

at the Cross Country Carnival in Week 2. The boys all tried their best and 

had a perfect day for running three long kilometres! A special mention to 

Heath who placed 6th in his age group with a time of 11 minutes and 56 

seconds. Heath has been invited to represent the TTG District at Oakbank 

in Week 6. We wish him all the best! 

 

State Softball Competition 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Late last term, Ashley and Neeve were selected to be on the TTG District 

Softball team at the State Softball Competition. They played at West 

Beach in Division 1, competing in seven games. The team won their first 

two games, others were really close, some were tied but only lost one 

game. Both girls played really well. Neeve was proud of hitting a home 

run in the fourth game as well as exceptional catching. Ashley was proud 

of hitting a home run in the fifth game and delivering powerful pitching. 

A highlight for the girls was enjoying being coached by an American 

coach named Breanna and listening to her accent. 



 

Soccer Carnival Success 
 

Yesterday, GGPS took 44 students to the SAPSASA Soccer Carnival at Modbury Vista Soccer 

Club. We had 2 teams of girls and 2 teams of  boys. One team in each division.  

Well done to our Blue Girls who finished equal first on the day winning their division. Ms Tyler did 

a magnificent job as coach, rotating the girls around different positions. Lots of goals were 

scored and it was pleasing to see them having fun. 

Our other girls team Red,  finished equal third, and our boys teams were competitive against 

tough competition.  

It was great to see so many parents supporting us on the day. Mr Sam and Ms Leanna helped 

out by coaching a team and did a fantastic job. Thanks to Ms Wright and Mr Fenton for their 

support with the organisation of the day, and it was great to see so many smiling faces, from 

parents and children. Students can feel proud of their outstanding behaviour and 

sportsmanship throughout the day. 

Kind regards, Bruce Pearce 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Term 1 was quiet with only two Carnivals for individual sports (Swimming and Athletics). 

The rest of the year is busy. Here is everything you need to know for Year 5 and 6 students. 

Golden Grove Primary School Teams: Each term, GGPS enters 2-4 District Carnivals. These events encourage 

participation, teamwork and having a go! During PE lessons, Bruce Pearce asks students to nominate their  

interest. They then trial and may get selected. Practices are usually during recess/lunch breaks. A team, then 

represents Golden Grove Primary School, competing against other local schools at the one day carnival. A 

consent form goes home the week prior to the Carnival and usually costs $6.00. 

State Carnivals: Throughout the year there are State Carnivals where students have the opportunity to         

represent The Tree Gully District. These events are for students who have a strength for a certain sport and 

generally play for a club. As a school, we receive information usually just before the trials begin. The               

information is emailed to classroom teachers to ask their students, if interested. The trials are off site and GGPS 

is not a part of the practice or selection process. After trials, if students are selected the cost is usually about 

$115 for the Carnival. If interested, you can keep up to date on ‘Team App’, details are below. 

Interstate Competitions: These events, like The State Carnivals, are off site and GGPS is not a part of the      

practice or selection process. Students that show a very strong ability in a particular sport can trial to           

represent The State and compete against other states. Sometimes, these events are interstate. The cost can 

vary.  

SAPSASA Google Classroom: Every Year 5 and 6 student at GGPS have access to the SAPSASA Google    

Classroom where all information and details about carnivals and competitions are posted. Parents are       

welcome to ask their children to share this information with them.   

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

Kind regards, Michelle Wright 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Wow! What a wonderful day Congratulations to our students and staff for participating in the 

2024 National Simultaneous Storytime, ‘Bowerbird Blues’ written and illustrated by Aura Parker.  

This year we were part of a staggering 2,306,779 registered readers in over 20,581 locations across 

Australia, New Zealand - and the world! 

 

In the week leading up to the event, classes spent time with teacher librarian Di Scott learning 

about bowerbirds, their behaviours, their habitats and their unique focus on collecting blue items 

which the male bird uses to decorate his bower. In the library there is a full-size bower made from 

garden materials and an eclectic collection of blue items like pegs, straws, hair ties and bits of 

rubbish, sadly collected from our school yard. There was definitely a lesson in this story about 

keeping our environment clean. A perfect tie in with the great work done by science teacher 

Haylee Gardner and the KESAB educators the previous week. After reading the story, our 

Reception and Year 1 students enthusiastically 

demonstrated how the satin bowerbird shows off his fancy 

dance moves to impress a female bowerbird, who happens 

to not even be blue, she is green! 

 

If you could choose just one book that you think all the children in 

Australia should share, what would it be? What makes it such a special 

story? Is it a childhood favourite of yours? Is it your child’s most loved 

book? Does everyone in your household agree? 

 

Please remember that you are welcome to come to the library with your 

children before school Tuesday to Friday from 8:30am for a story or to 

browse and borrow.  

Kind regards, Di Scott 



 

Canteen News 

 WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT AND HELP 

 
The canteen staff work very hard at providing an excellent service for our           

students, and volunteer their own time to keep the canteen open five days. 

 

Since our Year 7 students have left, we have noticed a decline in lunch orders 

and over the counter purchases. We are currently monitoring the canteen to     

decide if it is viable to remain open for five days. 

 

You can help support by purchasing lunch orders for your child or they can make 

small purchases at recess or lunch. 

 

Volunteer help is also essential to keep our canteen open.                                          

If you have any spare time, please see Karen at front desk. 

 

On the following page, you can see the very reasonable price list and menu. 

 

All lunch orders can be made on the Qkr app by 9.00am. 

The canteen will be cooking a     

sausage sizzle on the last day of 

term, Friday 5 July. 

More details will come closer to the 

date. 

The canteen will be open for the     

School Disco on Thursday 6 June. 

Please note there will be no EFTPOS     

machine. 

Students are welcome to make             

purchases but must use money. 



Canteen News 





PLEASE SLOW DOWN  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

At Golden Grove Primary School we operate two Koala 

Crossings and provide student Traffic Monitors to help 

supervise the safe crossing of all adults and children. 
  
Recently, our crossing monitors and their supervising teachers 

have encountered many speeding vehicles and several 

vehicles that have gone through the crossing on a STOP 

signal. 
  
Pedestrian safety is paramount. We ask that you please 

adhere to the speed limit of no more than 25 km/hr and be 

vigilant and patient when driving through our school zones. 
  
Our teachers on duty do record any traffic infringements and 

these are uploaded to SAPOL. We have also requested an 

increased SAPOL presence to remind drivers of their 

responsibilities to be drive aware, alert and adhere to the 

speed limit. 
  
We thank you for working together to keep our students safe. 



SECONDHAND KINDY CLOTHING 

Golden Grove Kindy would like to set up a second-hand uniform shop. 

So, if you have any old Golden Grove Kindy clothing and you would like 

to donate them back to the kindy, so we can sell these to incoming kindy 

families please drop them off at the kindy. 

Proceeds from the sale of the clothes will go towards 

purchasing resources and materials for the kindergarten. 

Thank you for supporting our kindy families. 



Golden Grove Primary 

School 

Award Winners 
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Tango's NetSetGo program is back for Term 2! 

NetSetGO is Netball Australia’s only junior entry netball program. It incorporates skill 

based activities and modified matches in a fun and safe environment. Our weekly 

program is run by current Tango players and coaches and available to children aged 

5-7 years. 

The program runs on Wednesday evenings from 5:30 to 6:30pm at Banksia Park 

International High School gym and will run till the end of term. With vacancies still 

available, and Sports Voucher eligible, now is a great time to introduce your child to a 

new sport! 

Register via this link: https://www.playhq.com/netball-australia/register/d4f26c 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.playhq.com%2Fnetball-australia%2Fregister%2Fd4f26c&data=05%7C02%7CKerry.Dodd932%40schools.sa.edu.au%7C431898fff23845e6587008dc70778026%7C73bbf4e906884946aea9bd0bb40ecf07%7C0%7C0%7C638508905

